
1927 Building Committee  

Meeting Notes 

February 20, 2019 

Those present: Don Husat, James Field, George Roth, Sheryl Sheatzley, Phil Herman, Steve Marlow, Dave 
Zuro, and Matt Susz. Not present: Inga Walker, Nicole Alverson, James Stifler, Greg Hannan, Philip Leiter 
and Amy Jordan. 

Tasks moving forward: A subcommittee will be formed of Phil Herman, Steve Marlow, Don Husat, and 
Greg Hannan to pursue the information needed for the RFQ and to better understand the process of 
having Historical Tax Credit available when or if needed. 

Phil has asked for help in putting together the RFQ. 
 
We need someone to contact the Library so we can better understand their program plans. 
 
Do we want George Roth to contact Matt Beasley? 

MJC Development, Inc. (Cork Cikota, ’62 Alum): Cork believes that there is opportunity; however, he is 
not going to be involved with the project. He did mention that the auditorium takes up a lot of space in 
the square footage of the building, which may not be of interest to a developer. They have to have 
return on their investments. 

GBX Investor Group: They find investors for projects in downtown areas. Antonin Robert is president of 
community development. Phil spoke with Antonin. Robert indicated that repurposed old schools have 
certainly been done. Many times they are in downtown areas that are blighted, which Hudson is not. He 
said old schools can be a challenge. He indicated that they will look at Westlake Report. They have 
people that help with historic designation, but you have to be strategic when you apply. He also 
mentioned Knez Construction out of Lake County. He brought up zoning and said that we need to be 
prepared to discuss this with any interested developer. Is there any flexibility? The information just 
needs to be general. Greg has shown us a little wiggle room in zoning. (However, the building is in the 
middle of a residential historic district.) He also suggested we might want to work with a historic 
building consultant. The Historic Tax Credit process can be done partway through the process or have a 
developer do it as interested. Understanding the fine details about historic designation is important 
because it may restrict a developer in determining what materials they have to use on the exterior. 

Developer Tony Troppe and Architect Elizabeth Murphy toured the building 2/19/19. The feeling was 
that there could be additional conversation. Greg and Phil conducted the tour. They felt that an RFQ was 
the way to go instead of using a realtor. Tony has done redevelopment work in downtown Akron. When 
they saw the auditorium, they did not rule it out. Elizabeth has done work in Washington Courthouse on 
a renovation/multiuse old school building for residential and community use. 

We also reviewed previous conversations about the Library Plan and Barlow. (Mentioned at past 
meetings by Jim Stifler.) Can we find out what the Library might be doing with their expansion plan? 
Akron Community Foundation has also sent representatives through the 1927 building. 



Woda Group, Columbus, Ohio: Nelsonville School Commons – An old school rehab project. Contact was 
made by Phil but they have not yet responded. 

What about Neil Thackaberry – Artistic Director, Actor’s Summit 

Review of RFQ Documents: 

Can we follow the Henry W. Longfellow School or Hudson Downtown RFQ documents? 

List of uses might be a good idea? Cleveland Restoration might help? 

Cleveland Restoration Society: Michael Fleener indicated in a previous letter (2017 to Derek Cluse) that 
he thought the building might qualify for historic tax credits based on some of the necessary criteria; 
however, he did not tour the inside of the building. Don indicated that HHA and the City share the cost 
of being a member of the Cleveland Restoration Society, so it is hoped that the Committee/Schools can 
also use their services. 

Expansion of the Historical Area: Don Husat reported that the neighbors in the historic district may be 
forming to move forward with expansion of the historic district. The City is putting a survey together 
about reclassification. According to Don, the State has said that expanding the district would be 
appropriate. This should not impact the 1927 building since schools are not included in the historic zone.  

Kathy Russell Document for Thesis: The Committee was given a copy of the work done by Kathy Russell 
concerning the building’s historic designation. We have been asked to review and prepare questions 
about the document that we may have to be discussed at the March meeting. 

As part of Kathy’s thesis work, her National Registration Nomination has been reviewed by a 
preservation specialist. The consultant’s resume and cover letter are part of the information to be 
reviewed. 

To date, no current or previous applications have been filed. 

Discussion: 

Is historical designation something we want to pursue right now? We know that the process takes place 
on a schedule for application submission each year. We also know that the Committee is serious about 
the designation but at the right time. We have questions about this process. A subcommittee is being 
formed to research the details. 

Meeting Time Change: 

The Committee will try a new meeting time beginning with the March 20th meeting. The meeting will 
start at 5:30 p.m. instead of 6:30 p.m., in the Middle School Media Center. 

 

Next Meeting: 

The next meeting is Wednesday, March 20, 2019, at 5:30 p.m., in the Middle School Media Center. 


